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- Story Behind Rash of Resignations from SAB
By Ingo Dutzman

Since the beginning of
the 1968 fall semester, a
total of eight members of
the Student Actiarities
Board have resigned for
reasons ranging from con-
flicts with other members
of the Board to transfering
to another school. Espec-
ially in th last two weeks
there has been wide-spread
speculation that the only
reasons for their resigna-
tions have been personality
clashes.

In talking with the former
members however, one
finds that the main reason
for resigning from the Stu-
dent Activities Board (SAB
was an academic one, nam-
ely: that the work of the
SAB took too much time
away from class attendance
and studies.
Perhaps the most dras-

tic example of this is Jack
Benson, the former trea-
surer of the University

Activities Planning Com-
mittee (UAPC), who was
forced to leave the univ-
ersity because of his poor
academic record. Certain-
ly the large amount of work
Jack had to do on the UPAC
was a contributing factor
in his leaving.

Another who felt the aca-
demic pressure was Dick
Nichols, a former member
of the Executive Board of
the SAB. Besides the fact
that he had many outside
commitments to which he
gave his time Dick also
felt the need to keep his
grades up and consequent-
ly didn't devote enough time
to the SAB. Because of this
feeling that he was not doing
his job justice, he resigned
to give someone who had
enough time a chance to
serve as an Executive
Board member.
Meryl Friedman, the

former chairman of the
UAPC, resigned primarily
because of her full-time

Inter-hall Council Elected
Kathy

Council
election
selected

Gibson has been elected the new Inter-Hall
President. She was selected in an at large
among the dorm students. Steve Rubin was
Vice-President by the Council.
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commitment to student
teaching this semester.
Regarding her position on
the UAPC as very impor-
tant but realizing that she
couldn't find enough time
to do the job well, she
found resignation to be the
remedy to her dissonance.
For Chris Swartout, for-

mer Films Committee
Chairman of the UAPC, the
main reason for resigna-
tion was a personality con-

flict with the then chairman
of the UAPC and the feel-
ing that his expectations
had been deceived with re-
gard to exactly what his
job entailed. Finding that
the conflict would not be
resolved and that his job
was not what he had thought
it would be, he felt it only
Fair to make wayfor some-
one who didn't perceive the
problems as he did. He
is quick to add that time
was also an important fac-
tor in his decision; he sim-
ply couldn't afford enough
time to do the ,ob well.
Marcia Yaroch who

stepped into Chris Swart-
out s role as chairman of
the Films Committee of the
UAPC, discovered much to
her dismay that she also
couldn't devote enough time
to the job and thus, was in
the position of having stu-
dies and position on the
!UAPC, and not being able
to do justice to either.
Perhaps the most nec-

essary resignation was
that of Gary Lincoln, who
decided sometime be-
tween his election to the
All oc ations Committee
and the 1968 fall semes-

ter that he'd rather at-
tend the University of
Michigan-so he did.

With Dave Mandy's re-
signation went his per-
sonal hope that specific
changes would be made
within the present frame-
work of the Allocations
Committee. His resigna-
tion from the committee
was due to his belief that
there were too many
dorm students on the Al-
locations Committee and
that another commuter
was a must. He was al-
so convinced that not en-
ough points of view were
expounded by the mem-
bers of the committee;
he felt that only the gen-
eral student body and the
black students were ade-
quately represented and
his hope was that his re-
placement would be
someone who would
fairly represent another
point of view. Again
though, there was an ade-
thou gh, there was an
academic motivation,
namely; medical school,
which Dave has his hopes

set on, and which he has
to work hard for to be
admitted.
Peggy Russell resigned

primarily because, as she
says; "I felt there was
no direction in the Exe-
cutive Board and I just
didn't feel it worthwhile
to try to remake it."
Peggy further adds that
her conceptions of what
the Executive Board was
to be were quite differ-
ent from the majority of
the members on the
board. Her second rea-
son for resigning was
that she was having a
rough time keeping up
with her homework and
the work of the Execu-
tive Board simultan-
eously-so she gave one
up.
Naturally so many resig-

nations in such a relatively
short time place a great
deal of additional work on
the remaining members of
the SAB. This additional
work had been greatlydim-
inished by the efforts of the
Executive Board to find new
members.

Investigation

Prof's Conduct Questioned
By Joe Davidson

The conduct of a University professor has been
called into question by the Oakland Association of Black
Students (ABS). This action was triggered by an ex-
change of written statements in the professor's class-
room between a black student and the instructor. Dis-
cussions between ABS and school administrators fol-
lowed the exchange.
A fact finding committee has been appointed to de-

termine if formal proceedings against the

(
Tij OFF CAMPUS
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A Mind — Blowing Trip To'San
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COLOR by DeLuxe
MUSIC BY: COUNTRY JOE & THE FISH

THE QUICKSILVER MESSENGER SERVICE

THE STEVE MILLER BAND

MOTHER EARTH
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Nflt TO

STUDIO I

NO ONE
UNDER
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Livernois at Davison • WE. 3-0070

"Hold You Spell Bound
Throughout... Cassevetes a
Whole Ocean of Genius".
--Ken Barnad, Dot. News
"One of the 10 Best Films
of the Year." --Sosan
Stark, Dc?. Free Press.

THE ACCLAIMED MOTION PICTURE

, John Cassavetes "FACES"
STUDIO-NORTH

professor should be insti-
tuted. The committee was
appointed by the chairmen
of nine of the 12 commit-
tees of the University Sen-
ate. The chairmen origi-
nally set up the fact-find-
ing group with no student
representation. ABS objec-
ted to this and consequent-
ly, two students have been
appointed to the committee
along with six faculty mem-
ber s.

If the fact-finding com-
mittee determines that for-
mal proceedings should be
begun, a hearing committee
will be selected to decide
if action--including possi-
ble removal--should be
taken against the profes-
sor. If the fact-finding
commi ttee recommends
that formal proceedings not
take pl ace, Chancellor
Varner can initiate the
hearing committee stage.

The procedures used in
dismissal proceedings
have been established by
the American Association
of University Professors
(AAUP). The main purpose
of AAUP is to preserve
academic freedom, ac-
cording to James McKay,
past president of the local
AAUP chapter. He said that
the AAUP is designed to
protect faculty members
from being dismissed with-
out due process. The pro-
cedures it established are
result of pressure like
those in the McCarthy era
put on universities to fire
professors. He indicated
that the AAUP can also be
a "valuable ally in student
issues." It has endorsed
a student rights statement
that calls for due process
In removal of students as
well as faculty members.

4•14r. Mater Parkins lot front 14 Theatre Woodward at 94dill • II. 1.5161
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Elbinger Graduation
The University Senate

voted 26 to 4 against a

motion to insert the name

of Lee Elbinger into the
January list of gradua-

tion seniors. The motion,

proposed by student sena-

tor David Black and sec-
onded by Leo Gerulaitis

of the History Depart-
ment, failed after lengthy
discussion.

Elbinger's name had
been taken from the list

of graduating seniors by

the Office of Registrar upon

the request of the Dean of
Students Office. The
charge against Elbinger,
accordini; to Dean Dut-
ton, is 'disrobing in a
classroom." There is no
apparent regulation or
rule which directly pro-
h i bit s such an action;
rather, the specific
charge is based upon a
general statement on page
34 of the Student Hand-
book; "As a guide to be-
havior, students and stu-
dent organizations should
conduct their activities
in a manner compatible
with the educational ob-
jectives and require-
ments of the University,
customary limits and
propriety and laws o the
community."

Senator Black stated in
the Senate meeting, held
Thursday, that the basis
of the charge was not
adequate for suspending a
student's degree, and that
the Senate should there-
fore put Elbinger's name
back into the list of gra-
duation seniors. "Who in-
serted that phrase in the
Student Handbook?", said
Black. "We are allowing
Lee's suspension on the
basis of a statement which
no one seems to know who
wrote, and which was
sanctioned by only one
man, (The Chancellor)
and not by any repres-
entative group."

Assistant Provost
William Sturner remark-
ed that it really didn't
matter, since the state-
ment in question was bas-
ed on legal statute. (Later
in the meeting a question
was raised as to whether
there was a statute which
corresponded to the
statement in the Hand-
book; no one seemed to
know if such a statute
existed).

Another member of the
Senate stated that the
question of Elbinger'
gr a duation had to be de
cided in the Conduct Corn
mittee. Senator Donald
Hidlum, of the Psychol-
ogy Department, said that
the question was if a Uni-
ver si ty regulation had
been broken as such, the
case should be decided
before the Conduct Com-
mittee, not the Senate.

Black had asserted that
the matter could be de-
cided by the Senate. In
claiming that the charg-
es against Elbinger were
not supported by any-
thing but the S t udent

Voted Down
Handbook, which it was
admitted only one person
(The Chancellor) had ap-
proved, it was apparent
that Black was reques-
ting the Senate to over-
ride the actions of the
Administration and the
Stering Committee of the
Senate (Chaired by Pro-
vost O'Dowd).
Said Black, "There are

two reasons Lee should
graduate as a matter of
course. One is that he is
being suspended on a
technicality which goes
against the whole basis
for having a University.
The reason this Univer-
sity attracted Lee Elbin-
ger and other good stu-
dents like him is that it
claims in all its litera-
ture to be a place where
creativity and free ex-
pression are fostered and
rewarded. In this case the
University is not living
up to the expectations of
its students as creative
freedoms are not even
being tolerated.
The second reason is

that the Assembly of the
College of Arts and Scien-
ces already voted to gra-
duate Lee, with the hon-
ors due him, after the in-
cident in the Barn Thea-
tre. If a public uproar
hadn't been raised, he

would have graduated in
due course. The only rea-
son he is not graduating
is because the University
is yielding to the pres-
sure of an outside influen-
ce which we academically
don't respect.

In the minds of most
senators, the matter of
established procedure
seemed to hold sway. Ac-
cording to Provost
O'Dowd, with olding the
name of a student from
the list of graduating Sen-
iors was a common oc-
curence. The most com-
mon reason for witholding
names, he stated, was be-
cause of failure to pay
money owed to the Uni-
versity, or because of
failing to fulfill admini-
strative technicalities.
Some, in cases of "Mis-
c on duct, however, had
caused similar actions to
be taken against students.
Of the student senators

at the meeting in atten-
dance, Dave Yennior and
Dave Black voted for in-
serting Elbinger's name
into the graduation list.
Cindy Attwood voted with
the majority. Also voting
with Black and Yennior
were Leo Gerulaitus and
Marc Briod (Education
Department).

Draft Counseling Session
Group Draft Counseling Sessions will be conducted

in the Gold Room of Oakland Center Sunday night,
January 26th, at 7:30. The program will begin with the
film "Alternatives" produced by the American Friends
Service Committe. Four panel members will then give
brief presentations on different aspects of the draft
system, followed by a questioning period. The panel
members are Rev. Robert Morrison of St. Joseph's
Episcopal Church in Detroit; James Lafferty, a draft
lawyer; Richard P. Tucker, Assistant Professor of
History at OU; and Joseph Hertzberg, Director of
POEAT at OU. All are invited.

WHAT IT MEANS TO LOVE
What Does It Mean to

Love?" will be the topic
of a series of lectures
which will be presented
by noted theologian, Dr.
Gywn Walters, on the
Oakland campus, next
Wednesday through Fri-
day, Jan. 29-31.

Dr. Walters is an or-
dained Presbyterian min-
ister who received his
doctorate in theology and
ethics at the University
of Edinburgh (Scotland)
and is presently a pro-
fessor at Gordan Divinity
School in Boston.
Dr. Walters will speak

twice on Wednesday the
29th, at 2 p.m. inthe Gold
Room and at 8 p.m. in a
coffee house atmosphere
in the Sunset Room.
Thursday's lecture will
be at 11 a.m. in 190 Scie-
nce and Friday Dr. Wal-
ters will speak at 1 p.m.
in 156 North Foundation.

In conjunction with his
lectures there will also
be a panel Thursday at
3 p.m. in the Sunset Room
d e a ling with the topic,
"Religious Questions
Raised by the Academic
Mind." On the panel with
Dr. Walters will be John
Blair of the English De-
partment, History pro -
fessor Leonardes Geru-
laitis, and Donald Hildum
of the Psychology.

Varsity Club Begins Tutorial
The Varsity Club is initiating a tutorial program

starting Monday, January 27. This program is designed
to help all university students. Anyone needing a tutor
in any, subject, should contact the Varisty Club in room
440 Hamlin Hall, between 1-3 Monday through Friday
and 8-10 Monday through Thursday.

t 11,1,1.tho.,1 e rn 1938

BIRMINGHAM CAMERA SHOP
Clip This Ad * * * * * Worth $1.00

Film, Chemicals or Enlarging Paper
168 S. WOODWARD

One Coupon Per Customer Midwest 4-0510 Exp. 2/7/69

FILMS • CAMERAS • SUPPLIES • DEVELOPING AND ENLARGING

ABM Meeting to be Held
Oakland students, faculty, and staff interested in

learning about the proposed Sentinel anti-ballistic
missile sites near Rochester are urged to attend
a meeting Thursday evening, January 30th at 8 p.m.
in the Gold Room. The meeting is sponsored by
Women Opposed to Missiles and Nuclear-Warheads,
Rochester organizations. Representatives of all con-
cerned groups have been sent invitations to attend.
Mayors of all communities in the Detroit metropoli-
tan area have been invited to represent the views of
their communities. Most have agreed to attend, in-
cluding Mayor Rewold of Rochester. Senators Hart and
Griffin and Representative Broomfield have been in-
vited, as has been a representative of the Army.
Physicists A.M. Saperstein of Wayne State and R.M.
Williamson of Oakland will answer questions about the
technical aspects of the Sentinel ABM system.
One of the following three sites being surveyed by

the Army may become the base for anti-ballistic
missiles with hydrogen bomb warheads: Avon and
Rochester Roads; Squirrel and Featherstone Roads;
Seventeen Mile and 1-75. The nearness of these sites
emphasizes the importance of problems of nuclear
defense for people of this area.

Bell Bottoms
Body Shirts

Scarfs

Underground
Records &

Tapes

BAVARIAN MOTOR WORKS B
Experts call it the most spectacular
bargain of all imported cars.

Car and Driver Magazine says, "The
BMW 1600 is the best $2500 car
we've ever tested, and the BMW 2002
is most certainly the best $2850
sedan in the whole cotton-picking
world!" Want to see why? Visit
your BMW dealer today..

$2,597
P.O E. New York

PONTIAC SPORTS CAR
467 Auburn Ave. Pontiac, Michigan

Phone 335-1511

THE BRASS LAMP
STEAKS, FINE FOOD, SEAFOOD

Moderate Prices

College Students Welcome — Carry Oiit Service

Open 7 Days: 7 a.m. to 12 p.m. Sun. — Thurs.

1 a.m. on Fri. & Sat.

130 w. University Dr. _ Phone 651-1661
•
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By Nancy Knight\ 
ON CAMPUS

January 24--LECTURE--Professor Witold Tulasiewicz

of Cambridge University, England, who has special-

ized in the area of modern German literature, will

give a lecture at Oakland University on contemporary

German Drama with special emphasis on the im-

portance of the Swiss author Max Frisch. We cor-

dially invite everyone to hear this lecture on Fri-

day, at 1 p.m. in Gold Rm. C, Oakland Center.

BASKETBALL--5:50 p.m.-(JV)-Detroit Institute of

Technology-Here. 8 p.m. - (V)-Lake Superior State

College-Here.
SWIMMING-7:30 p.m.-Kalamazoo and Loyola Uni-

versity-Here.
FILM--8 and 10 p.m.-"Fahrenheit 451"-University

Film Series-156 NFH.

Dance--A new and upcoming rock group, GRADEW,

will play at 9 p.m. at the A.W.S. Dance.
anuary 25--SWIMMING-2 p.m.-Western Ontario Univ.

and Illinois State-Here.
BASKETBALL--5:50 p.m.-(JV)-Grand Valley-There.
8 p.m.-(V)-Grand Valley-There.
FILM -- 8 p.m. - "Fahrenheit 451" - 156 NFH.

OFF CAMPUS--Oakland Center.
January 26--FILM--8 p.m. - "Fahrenheit 451" - 156
NFH.

January 27--3 p.m. - Oakland Center Film Board

Series-"Warsaw Ghetto" - Gold Room
MUSEUMS

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS--
Contemporary Photographers 1V. 30 photographers

from recent additions to the permanent collection of

George Eastman House, Rochester, N.Y. The show

explores varied contemporary approaches to photo-

graphic expression. Education Corridor.
School of Paris PRINTS. Graphics by Picasso, Miro,

Leger, Matisse and other French masters are featured

in the ground floor print galleries.
Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra-Guest Pianist, Joann

Freeman. January 24, 8:30 p.m., auditorium. Tickets

($2.50 thru $5) at the Art Institute Ticket Office,

Hudson ticket services and Grinnell's.

r-

Little Caesars
PIZZA TREAT

Glenwood N. & Perry - Pontiac. FE 5.6151

500 OFF
ON LARGE PIZZA

OPEN till 3:00 AM Friday and Saturday
12:00 AM Sunday Thru Thursday

MEN'S WEAR, Inc.

THE ONLY COMPLETE MINS SPECIALTY SHOP
RR THE WOOSTER AREA.

FEATURING
North }1111 Plaza, Rochester

ARINIrei el Distinction for Men and Young Men

ii,413 wow= SPORTCOAT
INERNARDPANONI ALTIAPJ1 STANLEY SLACKER

NIS MTh PHOENIX
MUM* DAMON TIMELY

Opdyke (#4-24) At

Pontiac Rd. Pontiac

LIGHTNING FAST

CURB SERVICE

Carryouts - Call 15 Minutes
In Advance

OPEN 6 A.M. - 1 A.M. Daily
6 A.M. To 2 A.M. Fri & Sat

Call 334-9551

ACTIVE MOBIL SERVICE
FREE PICK UP

ROAD SERVICE $3.00
TOWING $8.60

5% DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

, ON ACCESSORY WORK -
CORNER OF WALTOk SPIRREL 9.

332-78

ann arbor creative arts festival

January 25--Aretha Franklin in concert at 8:30 p.m.

January 26--Clive Barnes a drama-dance critic for

the New York Times will lecture in the Union Ball-

room at 2 p.m.
--Less Levine's Environment-"Electric 'Shock"-

Grand Opening, 6:30 p.m., 3C Union.
—"Dionysus in '69"-8:30 p.m., Union Ballroom.

January 27--"Dionysus in '69"-Off-Broadway partici-
patory environmental theatre, second only to "Hair"
8:30 p.m., Union Ballroom.
--Kurt Vonnegut-"Writer in Residence" lectures on

"Life Engineering."
January 28--Chryssa--"New Dimension in Light: Art

in Neon"-7 p.m., Union Assembly Room.
Jon Slade-appearing with "The East Bound Mound,"
Union Ballroom, 9 p.m., a synthesis of music and
drama.
--Vonnegut--lecture on the "Accidental Hero."

January 29-Black Poets Festival-League Snack Bar,
8 p.m.
--Vonnegut-lectures on "Mass Mediocrity."

January 30--Robin Kenyatta and the African Percus-
sion Ensemble in the Michigan Union, 7:30 p.m.
.--Lord Chamberlin Players-Angel Hall Foyer.

radical theatre
The first environmental experience event since

the Living Theatre; comes to Detroit, as the Perfor-

mance Group directed by Richard Scheckner, repro-

duces for a contemporary audience Euripedes' The Bac-

chaeas Dionysus In '69. The presentation will take

place Saturday, January 25, at 8 p.m. at the former

"See," 3129 Woodward near Seldon. There will only

be one performance before the troupe heads back to
New York. For ticket information call 831-1251.

lecture
"CHINA--TROUBLED ASIAN GIANT" is the subject

of a lecture forum series presented by the Detroit
Area Council on World Affairs. The series will be held
in Lower DeRoy Auditorium at Wayne State Univer-
sity on Tuesday evenings from 7:30 to 10 p.m. beg-
inning January 28. The cost for the series is $12, with
special group rates for students. For additional in-
formation slease call 961-4435.

12 NORTH SAGINAW
IN DOWNTOWN PONTIAC

MATINEES DAILY
OPEN 9:45 A.M.

Show Starts 10:00 A.M.
Continuous — 334-4436

YOU MUST BE 18 - PROOF IS REQUIRED
OPEN 9:45 A.M. EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY OPEN 3:45 P.M.

New Strange Pleasures

Of An Unrestrained love Affair

ALLEY
TRAMP

2nd Hit: "ADAM LOST HIS APPLE"

theatre

UNIVERSITY OF DE-
TROIT THEATRE pre-
sents "By George," a
collection of writings by
George Bernard Shaw
dramatized by Max Ad-
rian. 8:30 p.m. in the
U. of D. Student Union
Ballroom. Tickets $1 at
the Performing Arts Box
Office in the Student Un-
ion. For ticket informa-
tion call 342-1000, ext.
339.

the draft
Up tight with the Draft?

Frank Ford, a Detroit
area draft counselor, will
be available for draft
counseling every Tuesday
from 2-4 p.m. in Room
126 O.C.

THE LAMP
AT MIDNIGHT

8:30, Fri., Jan. 31
Slots Morris Cornoysky as Galileo

Directed by So Tyrone Gullure

SS 4 3 U of D Memorial Bldg

THE ALVIN
AILEY
DANCERS

8:30, Sun., Feb. 9
Iniernot.onally oularmed all Negio
mode,,, on group

SS 4 3 U olD Memorial Bldg

STUDENT BATES Ai U of D BOK OfI.,•

0.11, priO, ,o day of show Show ID <cod
Town Gown 54. 3 I SO; Pop Concerts

•obosi• SI disrouirl per ticker! in groups

ol 20 r.drers or more NON-STUDENT perces

under dales about of I I Hudson's. Orli,

nell's U of 0 Perforonng Aris llo• Offon

341-1838 of 342.1000. ••I 339

UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT
Performing Arts Center

"A PLACE FOR YOU AT J & L"

Jones Ft Laughlin Steel Corporation
Will Be Interviewing Candidates

For Career Opportunities

ON

January 29, 1969

For Further Details Check
W.;.17 Your P'-, u:( r"'"' •

An Equal Op eru/'
-,..111MM, b. SY MIR
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THE NIXON ASCENDANCY
AND THE STATE OF THE AMERICAN STATE

The Stow of the American State, Part I: Vietnam
By Mike Honey

In May of 1968, Undersecre-
tary of Commerce Howard J.
Samuels spoke to an audience
in Hot Springs, La.: "We spend
as much for chewing gum as for
model cities. We spend as much
on hair dye as for grants to ur-
ban mass transit. We spend as
much on pet food as on food
stamps for the poor. We spend
more on tobacco than govern-
ment at all levels spends on high-
er education. We spend $300
million for costume jewelry and
quarrel over $10 million for the
Teachers Corps."
What was he trying to tell us?:

America is insane.

"I raise my voice because the
war is an atrocity. Napalm jelly
gasoline is being used against
whole villages without warning.
Chemical warfare is employed for
the purpose of destroying crops
and livestock and to starve the
population...The American go-
vernment has suppressed the

truth about the conduct of the
war.. that it is being conducted
in a manner reminiscent of the
Germans..." —Bertrand Russell
New York Times, April, 1962

Why are we in Vietnam?
Americans have seemingly been

asking themselves that question
every day for the last five years.
It has come as a shock to many
to witness the blood and mater-
ial poured into a war 10,000
miles away from home for rea-
sons of "national security", in
a nation the size of Florida.
For many, the original reasons
set forth for fighting a gruesome
war of genocide in which it is est-
imated over one million civiljans
have already been slaughtered
were enough. It was accepted that
we are doing what Dean Rusk
and Lyndon Johnson stated in the
beginning: defending our "nation-
al honor" against the "aggres-
sion of China," upholding our
committments to the Vietnamese,
maintainging "freedom" in S.
Vietnam. For others, it became
apparent as the war escalated
that no sane reason could be
gi v en for the butchering of
American young men and Viet-
namese people, neither of whom
had ever seen each other be-
fore, much less committed "ag-
gression" against each other;
that our "national honor" was
not being upheld by napalming
Asian peasants, that our com-
mittments indicated that if any-
thing, we should stay OUT of
Vietnamese affairs; that the Viet-
namese are not now/ nor have
they ever been, "free

More facts of the matter came
to light: it was revealed that the
U.S. State Department had of-
fered the French colonialists two
atom bombs for use in Vietnam
to "contain" Vietnamese re-
volutionaries; American money
had financed close to 80% of the
French effort to maintain colon-
ialism; the American interven-
tion after the French defeat was
found to have lead to the direct
violation of the Geneva Accords;
to top it all off, the American
puppet dictator Nguyen Cao Ky
stated to the London Sunday Tim-
es in 1965 that, "I have only
one (hero)--Hitler. We need four
or five Hitlers in Vietnam." The
self-confidence of liberal Ameri-
cans was shaken: the rhetoric the
U.S. Government put forth did not
coincide with the reality of its
actions. The key question thus
became, 'why are we REALLY

In Vietnam?". The key answer

came with the McCarthy cam-
paign: we have "made a mis-
take."

That we have simply made a
drastic mistake in Vietnam
seems to be a theory held by
most Americans in1969--even by
Richard M. Nixon.

"One of the world's richest
areas is open to the winner is
Indo-China...tin, rubber, key
strategic raw materials are what
the war is really about." --U.S.
News & World Report, May 16,
1954.
If the United States has made

a "mistake" in Vietnam, it is
not, in other words, the blund-
ering attempt of a benificent na-
tion to do good for the world.
Perhaps we might better call
it a "miscalculation"--an at-

tempt to do something which
not succeed. Americans have
been loathe to label this attempt
with its traditional name; they
should not be. For the makers
of American Foreign Policy are
quite willing to state the REAL
reason we are in Vietnam in
blunt language--we have simply
been listening to the rhetoric and
not the substance of their ra-
tionale for "taking a stand" in
Vietnam.

In a pamphlet titled, "the out-
look for freedom", issued by the
State Department in November,
1966, Dean Rusk tells us where
American Foreign Policy is
really at, He begins by stating,
"Unlike the Communists, we

do not try to impose our sys-
tem on others. We don't even
ask other nations to copy either
our political or our economic
Institutions. But we have, never-
theless, some basic convictions
about these matters, convictions
rooted in experience.

did

"We believe in a government
with the 'consent of the govern-

ed', in Jefferson's phrase. We
believe that democracy, with its
capacity for great variety of
forms and institutions, is the

type of government most consis-
tent with the dignity of the in-
dividual and the rights of man,
(here comes the punch line).
"And we believe in economic

institutions based on private en-
terprise."

Right from the start of his
pamphlet , Rusk raises some
questions in our mind as to
just what "democracy" means;
is it the same thing as "pri-
vate enterprise"? He goes on,to
answer that question in a sec-
tion entitled, "Forei_gn Policy
and the U.S. Economy'
"We in the State Department

are deeply and constantly aware
of the vital stake our foreio;r1

policy has in the success of the
American economy. Our econ-
omic strength is the backbone
of our int er national position.
Without a strong economy, we
COULA not sustain the efforts which
are neccessary to preserve the
security and to build the strength
of the free world--our neces-
sary Military Establishment, our
relatively modest foreign aid
programs, our overseas infor-
mation program, our diplomacy.
And, beyond that, the ability of
the American system to pro-
vide an ever better living for
all our people is a very im-
portant as set in the contest
between freedom and regimenta-
tion".
"PROMOTION OF THE ECON-

OMIC GROWTH OF THE UNITED
STATES IS ONE OF THE OLD-
EST OBJECTIVES OF OUR FOR-
EIGN POLICY." (my emphasis)

In this case, "private enter-
prise becomes the economic sys-
tem of the United States pit-

ted against the competition of

the rest of the world. He goes

on to finish outlining the objec-
tives of American Foreign Pol-
icy, stating, "Among the con-
stant objectives of our foreign
policy are: ACCESS TO GOODS
FROM ABROAD WHICH OUR
ECONOMY NEEDSANDEN-
LARGEMENT OF FOREIGN
MARKETS FOR AMERICAN
PRODUCTS." (my emphasis)

That, in a nutshell, is a class-
ic definition of economic im-
perialism. As if to clinch that
definition, he states under a sec-
tion entitled, "Working With The
Business Community":
"In the Department of State

we have been moving ahead with
a number of new or intensified
activities of particular inter-
est to American business.
"1. For several years I have

emphasized to all our ambassa-
dors overseas the importance
of maintaining friendly and help-
ful relations with the Ameri-
can business to expand our ex-
ports.
"2. WE HAVE ESTABLISHED

AN OP EN DOOR FOR BUSINESS-
MEN WITH OVERSEAS ACTIVI-
TIES. More and more business-
men are coming into the De-
partment with their problems.
We are delighted by this." (my
emphasis added)
The American government has

itself claimed that Vietnam is a
crucial area of the world in which
we must take a stand if the
"American way of life" is to
survive. According to past Un-
dersecretary of State George
Ball, "Our engagement in Viet-
nam is but one aspect of the
world role we are playing. . .
the issue being decided pro-
foundly affects our fortunes and
our future. . ." (The Issue In
Viet-Nam", issued by the State
Department, March, 1966). Ac-
cording to the difinitions just of-
fered by Dean Rusk, it would
seem that "our fortunes and
our future" are intimately tied
up with the expansion of what
he sees as a basic pillar of the
"American way", Americanpri-
vate enterprise. If we look at
Vietnam in the light of the State
Department's profound blunt-
ness, we can see that it was not
"mistake": according to their
own statements, it was a calcul-
ated attempt to maintain the he-
gemoiy of American free enter-
prise over a vital center of raw
materials, Southeast Asia.

Vietnam is the crucible of
American Capitalism.

Part II: The System: Corporate Capitalism Net. on Page 6
"We can properly understand the

struggle in Vietnam only if we
recognize it for what it is--part
of a vast and continuing struggle
in which we have been engaged
for more than two decades."

—George Ball, Under Secretary
of State. The Issue in VietNam,
March, 1966

"...the whole world should adopt
the American system. --Presi-
dent Harry S. Truman Speech at
Baylor University, March 6, 1947.
Ever since Americans reached

the West Coast of the North
American Continent, they have
been stretching out to grasp the •
resources of the world beyond
the country's borders. Themsel-
ves the result of European ex-
pansion, the Americans seemed

exploit natural resources and
expand their domain. Inconquer-
ing North America, they suc-
ceeded in raping the land to such
an extent that, by 1920, only one-
fifth of the country's natural for-
ests remained uncut; (1)they suc-
ceeded in all but exterminating
much of the wild life inhabit-
ing the country; in destroying
much of its resources, leaving
"dust bowls" and eroded soil
behind them, in committing geno-
cide against the American Indian,
the only American who could
really claim to the land. Their
apparently insa tiable lust for
greater material gain lead to in-
credible feats of commercialism,
and by 1909 1% of all business
firms produced 44% of all the na-
tion's business and owned 47%

• •

to be driven by the desire to of the national property. (2) By
1890, the value of the manu-
factured goods of the fledgling
nation almost equalled the
nation almost equalled the com-
bined production of the United
Kingdon, France and Germany,
between the Civil War and World
War I American manufacturing
p r oductivity multiplied twelve
times over. (3) In this freazied
era of exploitation and growth,
the Corporation was born.
By the 1890's, American could

no longer be said to have a
"free" enterprise system by any
sensible use of the word. The
economy was dominated by such
giants as U.S. Steel, Standard
Oil and American Telephone and
Telegraph; more often that not,
the economy was RUN by those
interests. Not surprisingly,
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America had begun to develop
a consistent "foreign policy" to-
wards the end of the 19th cen-
tury. That policy was shaped by
and for what had already become
a Corporate Economy.

"We want our own markets for
our manufactured and agricultur-

al products; we want a foreign
markets for our surplus products,
and in turn that will open our
markets for those products which
they produce and which we do

not." —William McKinley, 1895.

By the beginning of the Twen-
tieth Century, the desire for ex-
pansion of American commercial
intersts had become an era of
mania of both the corporation and
the governments. Havinglongago
passed thru the phase of cul-
tural xenophobia known as the
Manifest Destiny, the spirit of
that phobia was revived by the
Amer ican Government's pro-
nouncement of the "Open Door
Notes"--the history of which
American historian, W.A. Wil-
liams has characterized as the
"history of American foreign
relations from 1900 to 1958".

The State of the State, Part II, Con't: Corporate Cap italism
Skirmishes and wars aimed at in attempting to further the grow-
gaining commercial hegemony th of the American economy by
w ere subsequently engaged 111 furthering the expansion of 'free
Mexico, Cuba, Central America, enterprise" to other parts of the
Hawaii, China, Japan and Latin world. This collusion involved
America. The flag was wrapped on one hand the regulation and
in the language of religious re-
vivalism and the myth of White
Anglo-Saxon superiority, with vi-
sions and grand rhetoric ac-
companying the government's
settling of dispute upon dispute
thru force of arms. It was not
long before economic imperial-
ism was looked upon in official
government statements as the
cornerstone of the American Sys-
tem, the dynamic upon which the
health of the Capitalist system
rested. Witness Woodrow Wil-
son, In 1912: "If America is not
to have free enterprise, then she
can have freedom of no sort
whatever."
The American "system" was

well on the way to the high point
it ha s presently reached in
America by the beginning of the
century. The "system" in es-
sence, was the collusion of the
government and the corporation

rationalization of the public eco-
nomy around what had become
the central institution of the
economy: the private corpora-
tion. On the other hand, it in-
volved the support of the govern-
ment for the corporation in its
attempts to expand its influence
abroad. The key factor in this
system" was the assumed unity

of interests between the govern-
ment and the corporation. That
unity was assumed, however, for
it appeared to the leaders of the
country that the only way to keep
the economy thriving was by the
expansion of American corn Tieri-
cial interest abroad.

This system meant that the
government, in fact, was the ser-
vant of the corporation. This
role was not objected to. Said
Calvin Coolidge, "The business
of America is business"; The

federal government pstified its
existence to him 'only as it
served business" (5). For the
role of the corporation in the
economy had become dominant,
and the role of the government
in underwriting the activities of
American "free enterprise" a
matter of historical fact. With
the dynamic of American capi-
talism becoming economic im-
perialism, it was not surpris-
ing for Calvin Collidge to state
in 1928, "Our investments and
trade relations are such that it
is almost impossible to conceive
of ANY CONFLICT ANYWHERE
ON EARTH WHICH WOULD NOT
EFFECT US INTURIOUSLY"(my
emphasis). Pax Americana had
begun.

Historically, Vietnam makes
sense, We should "recognize it
for what it is"; not a struggle
involving decades, but a strug-
gle which represents the econ-
omic process of the whole of
the Twentieth Century, and the
outcome of which may signify the
victory or failure of the Ameri-
can system in the closing years
of the century.

Part III: Development of the Military-Industrial Alliance
"Unless substantial economic

offsets are provided to prevent
this nation from being wholly
dependent upon the war expendi—
tures we will sooner or later come

to the dilemna which requires

either war or depression."
--John L. Lewis, C.1.0., 1940

(-1)
"It was the civilians who de—

fined the world in military terms,
not the military who usurped ci—
vilian powers." --William A.
Williams , The Tragedy of Am.
Diplomacy.

"In the councils of govern—
ment, we must guard against the
acquisition of unwarranted influ—
ence, whether sought or unsought,
by the military—industrial com—

plex. The potential for the dis—
astrous rise of misplaced power

exists and will persist." --DAL

Eisenhower, Jan. 11, 1961.

The imperialist dynamic in the
American State prior to World
War II was a dynamic fostered

and carried out by the corpora-

tion; if there was any tidy way

to permanently cement that dy-
namic to the "public interest"

it was by wedding the interests

of the corporation to the inter-

ests of the military and the pur-
pose of national "defense". And

if there was ever an approp-
riate time to make such a wed-
ding, it was World War II. Be-
fore the war, with the stockmar-
ket crash and the depression,
the status of the American eco-
nomy, and thus of the corpora-
tion, was up for grabs. While
Franklin Roosevelt was a thor-
oughgoing capitalist, it was ap-
parent that even with his reforms,
the American economy was in a
state of flux and unhealth as the
1930's progressed, and it was in
no way apparent that drastic
changes in the economic struct-
ure could be avoided. An ideal
means of avoiding such changes
appeared on the horizon: World
War II.

With the advent of America's

entry into the war, the question

of the New Deal was shoved a-

side; internal bickering between

corporate interests and the gov-

ernment interest (which had for

once been seen as not inseper-

able) ceased; war production, and

the development of a war econo-
my, began. The government was
practically inundated with the
leaders of the giant corporations,
the "dollar-a-year men," who
kept the economy and the war
going. The patriotism of these
men was seen by the Ameri-
can public as all-encompassing;
and not surprisingly, the war be-
came a profitable enterprise for
the largest of the corporations.

by m id-1941, 56 corporations
held three-fourths of the total
value of awarded government war
contracts (8).
The exe rci se provided by

World War II proved that a per-
manent war economy could solve
the nation's economic woes. De-
spite New Deal reforms, the eco-
nomy had floundered prior to
putting the war economy in high
gear. Plagued with instability,
it had also not been able to take
care of unemployment; as late as
1939, 17.2% of the labor force
had been unemployed (9). It was
not until war production had be-
come a way of life that unem-
ployment dropped to almost not-

eign policy of "containment",
Smaller businesses were ulti - pre-depression vigor. We have then 'brinksmanship" and the
mately driven of the market, and not had a real depression since, policy of "massive retaliat-

ion"--all have marked the rise
of the Military-Industrial ascen-
dance following the war. The

extent to which the pre-war tra-
dition of imperialism and the
Open Door view of the world
has been wedded to the rising
tide of m•litary influence in
Americans. It is also perhaps
not realized how well Big Busi-
ness has wielded the ideology of
anti-communism for the sake
of its own profit: the Military-
Industrial Complex is here. The
neo-fascist thinking of a mili-
tary elite and an imperialist
corporate elite has become the
deciding factor in the inner cir-
cles of national power.

The partnership between the

inte-ests of the military and the
interests of the corporate elite

was cemented in world war; the
rationalization for continuing that
alliance was found in the post-
war era: anticommunism. With
out that call to imminent dan-

ger, the continuance of a war
economy after the warcould
never have been justified as any-
thing less than crassly profit-
motivated and not in the "nat-
ional interest." The hysteria of
the post-war years over corn
munism, the incredibly aggress-
ive militancy toward the Soviet

Union, the Loyalty Act, the Smith

hing and the economy took on its Act, the McCarthy era, the for-

Part IV: Insanity (I)--The Wa
"Come you Masters of War, you

that build the big guns;

"You that build the death plan—
es, you that build all the bombs;

"You that hide behind walls,
you that hide behind desks;

"I just want you to know I can
see through your masks." --Bob
Dylan, Masters of War

The Pentagon is the seat of
the most powerful and influential
military power in the world.
In a book called The Warfare
State (Collier Books, 1962), Fred
Cook gives us some indication
of just how powerful and far-
reaching the might of the Ameri-
can "Defense" establishment is:
"Property owned by the De-

fense Department was valued in
the Cordier Report several
years ago at $160 billion, by any
yardstick of measurement the
world's largest organization.
Though Secretary McNamara has
initiated a program of closing
down some outmoded bases, the
Pentagon still owns literallymil-
lions of acres of land. Its peak
holdings COVERED MORE THAN
32 MILLION ACRES in the United
States and 216 MILLION ACRES
in foreign countries. This is an
area larger than the combined
states of Rhode Island, Dela-
ware, Connecticut, New Jersey,
Massachusetts, Maryland, Ver-
mont and New Hampshire. THE
CROWNING SYMBOL OF MILI-
TARY POWER IS THE VAST
PENTAGON BUILDING, SO
HUGE THAT THE CAPITOL,
THE SEAT OF THE NATION'S
GOVERNMENT, COULD BE
SWALLED UP EASILY IN ANY
ONE OF ITS FIVE PRINCIPLE.
SEGMENTS" (my emphasis add-
ed).
The vision of the Pentagon

building literally swallowing up

the nation's Capitol is well-
founded. Cook goes on to outline
the mammoth amount of spending
fore "defense" purposes in the
Kennedy budget--which, by to-
day's military budget, is pal-
try ($52.7 billion). Cook) using
a chart taken from the New
York Times, states that 77
CENTS OUT OF EVERY DOL-
LAR in the budget was spent
for "past wars, the cold war and
the preparations for wars of the
future" (emphasis added). This,
remember, was before the Viet-
nam war had hardly begun.
We can only gasp at some

of the other statistics Cook points
out:

".Military assets are THREE
TIMES AS GREAT AS THE COM-
BINED ASSETS of United States
Steel, American Telephone &
Telegraph, Metropolitan Life In-
surance Company, General
Motors and Standard Oil of New
Jersey. THE PAID PERSONNEL
OF DEFENSE IS TRIPLE THE
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES OF
ALL THESE GREAT CORPORA-
TIONS" (my emphasis).
".The two tremendous power

complexes of our Warfare State--
the military and Big Business-
join in an inevitable meeting
of minds over billions of dol-
lars in contracts the one has
to award and the other fulfill.
Of the total military budget for
the fiscal year, some $21 bil-
lion was spent for the procure-
ment of military goods and hard-
ware (this is, remember, before
Vietnam blossomed). One hun-
dred top corporations carved up
three-quarters of this enormous
pie.
".86.4 per cent of the $21 bil-

lion in contracts was awarded
WITHOUT COMPETITIVE BID-
DING (my emphasis).

".The Hebart investigating
committee of the House of Re-
presentatives found that more

rfare State
than 1,400 retired officers from
the rank of major up were em-
ployed by the top hundred cor-
porations that feasted on three-
quarters of the $21 billion spent
for procurement."

Military-In dustr i al Complex,
anyone? There is more:
". The Defense Department

alone employees 3.5 million per-
sons. . .Its annual payroll is
$12 billion, more than twice that
of the automobile industry. . .In
addition, an estimated 4 million
persons are employed directly
in defense industries. THIS
MEANS THAT A TOTAL OF
SOME 7.5 MILLION AMERICANS
DEPEND FOR THEIR JOBS DIR-
ECTLY UPON THEMILITARY--
A LM OS T PRECISELY ONE-
TENTH OF THE NATION'S EN-
TIRE LABOR FORCE (my em-
phasis).

some areas of especially
heavy war plant employment, the
percentage is far higher and e-
percentage is far higher and
dependence upon military spend-
ing is almost total. The U.S. Arms
Control and Disarmament
Agency. . .has revealed some
startling figures. I found that in
1959 aircraft-missile production
ACCOUNTED FOR AT LEAST
82 PER CENT OF ALL MANU-
FACTURING JOBS in San Diego,
72 PER CENT in Wichita, 53
PER CENT in Seattle. Defense
contracts alone accounted for
from 20-30 per cent of all manu-
facturing employment in the stat-
es of Kansas, Washington, New
Mexico, California and Connecti-
cut. Alaska, Hawaii, Virginia and
the District of Columbia got from
10-26 per cent of their income
directly from Defense Depart-
ment payrolls (my emphasis).
".D e fen se industries pour

some $5 billion annually into the
state of California alone, and in
Los Angeles, it has been esti-
mated that FULLY HALF OF ALL
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Part V: Insanity (II)--The Ruling Class, Power Elite

"I suggest we will perceive:
that overriding both the conrnon
purposes and cross-purposes of
business and government, there
is a broader pattern—a 'concen-
sus' if you will, where public
and private interest come toget-
her, cooperate, interact and be-
come the national interest."
--Fred J. Borch, President of
General Electric speaking to the
New York Economic Club, Nov. 1,

1964 (10)

PART 4 (CON't)
jobs depend, either directly or
indirectly, on the continuance o;
arms spending.
".IN THE NATION AS A

WHOLE, AUTHORITIES ESTI-
MATE THAT BETWEEN ONE-
QUARTER AND ONE-THIRD OF
ALL ECONOMIC ACTIVITY
HINGES UPON MILITARY
SPENDING, and that, with fur-
ther boosts in the military bud-
get, (this was BEFORE Viet-
nam), this figure may reach a
staggering 50 per cent." (em-
phasis added).

"You fasten all the triggers,
for the others to fire

"Then you sit back and watch,
while the death count gets hig-
her

"You hide in your mansion,
while the young people's blood

"Flows out of their bodies and
is buried in the mud."
--Bob Dylan, Masters of War

Part VI: Insanity, Part 111--The
Election of Richard Nixon

It takes no conspiratorial view
of history to see that in the
Twentieth Century American has
developed what C. Wright Mills
defined as a Power Elite, and
what the New Left today de-
defines the nature of the corpor-
ate capitalist system in America:
a wedding of military, indus-
trial, and political power which
controls the nature and quality
of life in America.

This upper strata of Ameri-
can society, brought together by
its common committment to the
maintenance and the expansion
of Corporate Capitalism and all
fines as a Rulling Class. For it
is simple fact the American econ-
omy has been taken over by the
corporation; that the American
government has been and still
is running the country for the
sake of the economic growth of
those corporations, being able to
jump from one position of power
to another, from corporate exe-
cutive to government spokesman.
This Power Elite, which sees
its own interest as the "Pub-
lic interest", i.e., the growth of
the private enterprise system,

that it Presently entails (eg., im-
perialism, racism, militarism),
controls the means of political
control. Perhaps as frightening

as any of these facts in this
nuclear age is the fact that the
last bastion of a democratic soc-
iety, the means of dissemination
of information, is also owned by
the corporations. Of the 1500
daily newspapers published in
America 96% are served by
single-ownership monopolies"
(11). Television and radio are
dominated by large monopolies
and the weekly news magazine
market is dominated by Time,
Newsweek, and U.S. News, which
also control other media out-
lets. Said Nicholas Johnson, a
member of the Federal Com-
munications Commission in1968,
"I fear that we have already
reached the point in this coun-

try where the media, our great-

est check on any other accumu-
lations of power, may them-
selves be beyond the reach of
any other accumulations of pow-
er, may themselves be beyond
the reach of any other institu-
tion." (12)

Yet it will be argued that as
long as we have free elections,
there can be no Ruling Elite in
the United States. The reality
of life in America, however,
is that no one rises to power
without money; that money can
only be obtained thru coopera-
tion with the men who control
the system of corporate capita-
lism and its media, i.e., the
managers of the corporations,
their allies in the government,
and their friends in the mili-
tary. The individuals in these
three groups h a ve what they
see as a common interest, and
wielding the economic, mili-
tary and political system of fur -

Part VI: Insanity (III)--The Nixon Election
"Adlai the appeaser...who got

A Ph.D. from Dean Acheson Col-
lege of Cowardly Containment."
"...Mr. Truman, Dean Acheson
and other administration officials
for political reasons covered up
this Communist conspiracy and
attempted to halt its exposure."
--Richard Nixon, campaign year

1952

"...the ability to get to the verge

Without getting into the war...lf

YOU are scared to go to the brink

you are lost." --John Foster

Dulles, announcing the policy of
"hrinkmanshin" and "massive
Retaliation", 1954

"Isn't it wonderful, finally to
have a Secretary of State who
isn't taken in by the Communists,
Who stands up to them?" --Ric-
hard Nixon, 1954

It is trivial to say that Rich-
ard Nixon cannot solve the pro-
blems America faces: he IS the
Problem. Ten years of history
have gone by the boards, it is as
if we have learned nothing from
the last 20 years. For if any
man in America is a perfect
embodiment ol what is driving
us to the brick of total destruc-
tion, it is Richard Nixon. One
of the most ardent of the anti-
communists who gained politi-
cal influence through benefit of
national hysteria after World War
n, he is also one of the most
enthusiastic and hard line sup-
porters of the American capital-
ist system, despite its concom-
tnitants of imperialism and rac-
ism. He is, in fact, one of the
most consistent men in Ameri-
ca: he believes in capitalism
to the death, willing to sup-
peort it through "brinksmanship,
massive retaliation" or the

limited warfare of, for 'instance,
Vietnam. He believes in "law
and order" and preserving the
American economy by any means
necessary (as J. Edgar Hoover
has said, "justice is incidental

to law and order"). He sees
American "Private Enterprise"
as the hallmark of the American

way of life, and agrees with Cal-
vin Coolidge's statement that the
business of the government is
business.

Richard Nixon, symbolically,
is the perfect man to bring the
American system to its inglor-
ious end: he supports all of the
contradictions between the theory
of democracy--control b y the
people, and the reality of capi-
talism--Class Rule. His ownpast
as an American Entrepeneur sup-
ports his claim to the American
capitalist tradition. His appoint-
ments are the epitomy of the
military-industrial state: Mel-
vin Laird, the new Secretary of
Defense, has been a key sup-
porter of militarization in
America and has announced that
his goal while in office will be
making the U.S. "militarily su-
perior to Russia; David Pack-
ard, Nexon's Undersecretary of
Defense, is co-owner and founder
of one of the largest defense
contracting firms in the country;
John Mitchell, the new Attorney
General, has recently announced
that he is a proponent of wire-
tapping in non-security cases;

the Nixon Ascendency. A more
vigorous and blunt supporter of
the Capitalist system, and all
that it presently entails in Ameri-
could not have Stumbled into the
Presid ential Suite of Whitest
House in the chaos presently
described as the United States
of America.
Walter Hickel, Nixon's Secretary
of the Interior, has been inti-
mately involves with the com-
mercial exploitation of land re-
sources, and states "A tree
looking at a tree doesn't do any-
thing"; the new Secretary of
the Agriculture, J. Phil Camp-
bell. is an ex-Democrat who
turned Republican in protest over
the seating of Julian Bond's bir-
acial delegation to the Demo-
cratic Convention. We could go
on, but what is the sense? Every-
one knows who Richard Nixon is.
It should be clear that the Mili-
tary-Industrial Complex, its rea-
son fo existence --Corporate
Capitalism; and the Ruling
Class--the managers of the cor-
porations who sacrifice money
and time to run the government
at the request of the Comman-
der-In-Chief; are all well-re-
presented, if not embodied, by
The Nixon Ascendency.

Part VII: Conclusion
"..1 saw guns and sharp swords

in the hands of young child-
ren..." --Bob Dylan, A Hard
Rain's Gonna Fall

This nation is insane. If the
reader has not yet discovered
that as a conclusion of this long
and torturous polemic, then it
probably won't help for me to
add one more fact, but I will do
so anyway. During World War
II, at Fort Detrick, Maryland,
Army chemists made a major
breakthrough in their govern-
ment-sponsored chemical bio-
logical warfare research: they
managed to isolate a "botulism
so virulent that 500 grams of
it--slightly more than a pound--
was considered sufficient to wipe

out the world's population." Yet

the government, in this year of

1969, is spending millions of dol-
lars on continued chemical-bio-
logical warfare research--and
children are starving to death in
Mississippi. In 1967, the Pentagon
listed 52 Universities doing CBW
research; at the University of
Maryland, a MEDICAL SCHOOL,
the Army has been contracting
for $600,000 worth of CBW ex-
perimentation yearly. In 1966,
John Hopkins University contrac-
ted for $50 million worth of
Pentagon research. Said a
spokesman for the school, "gov-
ernment contracts represent a
big part of our research ef-
forts—it's a way of life". (14)

Cont. on Page 8

ther that interest, they have
POWER. The power of that com-
mon interest is so great that
it makes little difference whe-
ther you choose to see them as
all originating from a common
class background: by their pre-
sent position in society, and un-
der present conditions, they can
only be defined as the Power
Elite, the Ruling Class.
The insanity here is not that

a Ruling Class has developed
to such a staggering extent in
America: given its corporate-
imperialist bent, it is only the
logical outcome of American cap-
italism. The insanity is that the
people of this country have per-
mitted this system of control
to develop, and that most in fact
in fact SUPPORT it! Given the
incredible number ofhovernment
statements telling it like it is",
one might think the people of
America would rise up in anger
against this "public" interest
which defines itself in terms of

exploitation and m a nipulation.
The opposite has, especially
since WW II, been the case: the
vast majority of Americans have
come to believe the pronounce-
ments about the "public" inter-
est, in spite of the wars which
they have had to fight for the
sake of corporate imperialism on
the make, and in spite of the
fact that the top 5% of the popu-
lation gets 20% of the income,
and the bottom 20% of the popu-
lation gets 5% of the income
(13). For in America, "free-
dom" is money; "rights" are
power; "power" is, you guess
ed it, money.
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Conclusion-- A Hard Rain's Gonna Fall
America is an insane asylum

in which all but the madmen

are locked up. It is a peniten-

tiary in which the criminals

are looked up to as national her-

oes. It is a backwash of atro-

cities, a gilded cage lined with

V elvet, where small children

starve in the midst of abundance,

where old people rot in high rise
apartment buildings, were mid-
dle-class youth speed down four-
land highways choking on his own
affluence, and a black man, a col-
ored man, laying beneath him,
bleeding and puking up his empty

insides.
Yet a vision persists. A good

segment of the American people

have not forgotten the rhetoric

and the image of a country "of,

by and for the people, where

everyman is equal and not tyrant-

man nor system--prevails; a

country which provides and op-

timun environment for the hu-

man potential of all men. What

will become of such a vision,

In such a nation, in such a na-

tion as this? We can no more

predict that than we can predict

the future of the American State,

a state presently manifesting its

own sickness, through its vio-

lence abroad and violence dir-

ected at its own people. We can

perhaps state this much accurat-

ely: if Vietnam is the crucible

of Am ericanImperialism, and
likewise the test of whether or

not the Capitalist system of the

United States will survive; then

America is the crucible for the

vision of peaceful, loving world,

the test of whether truly human

Ideals can exist when given a

chance by environment.

The test of the vision is now.

If the humanist-socialist vision

cannot become thus reality in the

midst of the most fertile envi-

ronment for man the world has

ever seen, then the prospects for

the continuance of man are bleak.
The call is to revolution: resis-
tance to and the gaining of in-
dependence from insane and ex-
ploitative social, political, and
economic relationships. This is

by no means apocolyptic vision.
It is reality. Either America
will dismantle the structures
which are suffocating much of
the world's people, as well as
Its own--or America will drive
itself to its own destruction via
nuclear holocust. Neither the end
nor the rebirth of the American
State can be proved to be im-
inent. Whatever is to happen, it
will take time--will probably
even survive the Nixon Adminis-
tration. But the time to make the
break with the present American
system is now. Choose your own
mean s. Revolution takes many
forms, some peaceful, some not;
some material, some spiritual.
You need not go buy a gun to
begin. What is important is that
YOU AND I DO BEGIN. When has
there been more need that row;
when has there been more ab-
solute necessity than now, for a
radical change, a revolutionary
change?

The struggle has already be-
gun: Vietnam has come home to
roost in the United States of
America. There is no way to
end the struggle but to resolve
It, and to resolve it will take
years of blood,rivers of tears.
Yet there is no way out of the
dilemma--our history has
brought us to this. A "hard rain"
IS going to fall on America.

The time for revolt is now.
The reason? Because, as Bob
Dylan once said, there's a "high-

way of diamonds with nobody on

It''.
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Student Life Kept

Doors Closed

The Commission on Student
Life approved a proposal to allow
students to keep their doors clos-
ed during open house. Dean Dutton
hopes that the Board of Trustees
will be able to rule on the pro-
posal at its next meeting.
The plan is for a six week

trial of the new policy with a
thorough review of its effects at
the end of that period. Proce-
dures are also being instituted
to deal with violations of Uni-
versity rules during open houses.
The Commission includes in the
proposal a statement that said,
"We agree that the University
should not condone indecent,
lewd, or obscene behavior; nor
permit cohabitation or sexual in-
tercourse on its premises."
The Commission also adopted

a policy on non-discrimination
for campus organizations after
two months of debate. The policy
states that recognition will not
be given to any group which dis-
c rim I nates invidiously against
any person.

Norman Mailer: Reporter as Participant
By Davis Carton

Norman Mailer's two re-
cent books are both illum-
inating and lasting works,
all the more remarkable
bec au se they were both
written within a single
year. The Armies of the
Night covers Mailer'spar-
ticipation in the October
'67 march on the Pentagon,
participation which begins,
in reluctance--he went al-
most as a favor to an old
friend--and ends with en-
lightenment and involve-
ment. This book was fin-
ished and scarcelypublish-
ed when he was off to cov-
er the Republican and De-
mocratic national conven-
tions. Out of those experi-
ences came Miami and the
Siege of Chicago.

Armies opens with a
news clipping from Time
describing Mailer's bour-
bon-fueled antics at a bail-
raising party prior to the
March. "Now', says Mai-
ler, "we may leave Time
in order to find out what
happened." What happens
throughout both books is
that Mailer's "swiss
cheese" brain, encounter s,
observes, participates and
muddles through two of the
more significant political
upheavals of our decade.
Then the brain sits down
and writes about What it
saw and did--emotion re-
collected in tranquility, as

Wordsworth would say. Al-
ways refering to himself in

the third person, Mailer
marches the glorious par-

ade of his egomania through

two volumes of brilliant,

trumpeting prose, and, as
sometimes happens in lit-

erature, we are allowed to

watch a writer doing his

thing, doing it damn well,

and knowing he's doing

damn well.

The prose, as I said, is

brilliant. He writes in long
convoluted sentences--a
practice that almost con-
stitutes an American prose
style--coming out of Mel-
ville, through Fa ulkn er,
and now to Mailer. At times
this style of accretion pro-
duces passages of a deep
Miltonic purple. In Chic-
ago's Lincoln Park he lis-
tens to the wail and thun-
der of a sentence which
transcends mere descrip-
tion and becomes a germi-
nal aesthetic of rock:

There .was the sound of
m o u ntains crashing this

holocaust of the decibels,
hearts bursting, literally
bursting, as if this were
the sound of death by ex-
plosion within, the drums
of physiological climax
when the mind was blown,
and forces of the future,
pow e rful, characterless,
as insane and scalding as
waves of lava, came flush-
ing through the urn of all
acquired culture and sent
the brain like a foundered
carcass smashing down a
rapids, revolving through a
world of demons, pool of
uproar, discords vibration,
electro-mechanical climax
of the age..."

Then there is the chapter
in which he sets the scene

in Chicago through the

blood and stench of the
stockyards as the death-
city of the dreams of Am-
erican youth --a chapter
which will make Chicago
Mailer's city the way Dub-
lin is Joyce's.

It would not indeed be
exaggeration to say that
it was Mailer's year.

As of Tuesday Jan. 21, all full-time Oakland students

are welcome to attend Tuesday evening performances

of the Meadowbrook Theatre throughthe end of the current

season for the individual ticket price of $1.00. The only

requirement for purchasing a ticket for Tuesday per-

formances will be the presentation of your ID card.

Limit: one ticket per play.

Theatre Needs OU Coeds
Four of OU's lovliest coeds are needed for the forth-

coming Meadow Brook Theatre production of

AMPHITRYON '38 which will "Den a five-week run at

Wilson Hall March 13.
Candidates who would enjoy performing with the John

Fernald Company of the Meadow Brook Theatre

in AMPHITRYON '38 should be between 5'6" and 5'9"

tall with a good figure. Girls who want to audition for

the four available roles should keep in mind that they

would be needed for six evening and two matinee per-

formances each week during the run of the play although

they would not be asked to remain beyond the second

act of each performance.
No previous acting experience is necessary and a small

salary will be paid for each performance. For further

information please call the Meadow Brook Theatre Public

Relations Department at extension 2048 or 2049.

David Einstein, a graduate of Oakland, is currently 
showing

his paintings at the AAA Gallery. The show, called 
"Outer

Limits," features works done by Einstein in oils, acrylics

and watercolors. "Outer Limits" will be at the AAA 
Galen'

2805 Grandriver off the Lodge Freeway, until Feb. 12.

Collegtum Music' um Presents Concert
The Collegium Musicum of Oakland University will

present a concert of Renaissance and Baroque music 
on

Tuesday, Jan. 28 at 8:15 p.m. in 159 NFH. The 
program

includes an ensemble of voices, directed by 
Kenneth

Banes; guitar soloist from Royal Oak, Jack Pitt; 
and

the Renaissance Wind Band. After the concert 
Renais-

sance court dances will be taught by Rich Bishop,
 ac-

companied by the Wind Band. The concert is 
sponsored

by the Oakland University Music Department, and 
Ad-

mission is free.
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State Senate
As was pointed out in last

week's Observer, 18 State
Senators have co-spon-
sored a resolution calling
for a special committee
to investigate student act-
ivities and disorders at
Michigan's state-sup-
ported universities.
The resolution has now

been referred to the Sen-
ate Business Committee
where it is expected to meet
with little opposition.
The complete text of the

resolution is now available
and is as follows:

Senate Resolution No. 8
A resolution creating a

special committee to study
student activity and dis-
orders on the university
campuses.

Whereas, the Michigan
Legislature annually ap-
propriates millions of dol-
lars for the support of the
state institutions of higher
learning; and
Whereas, It is imper-

ative that the atmosphere
on the campuses be conduc-
tive to the learning pro-
cess, and that it not be
disrupted through illegal
or disorderly student act-

ivities; now therefore be it
Resolved, that there is

created a special com-
mittee of the Senate to
consist of 5 members to
be appointed in the same
manner as standing com-
mittees are appointed, to
function now and until De-
cember 31, 1970, to study
student activities and dis-
orders on university cam-
puses, including but not
limited to (1) the influ-
ence of any subversive
groups, (2) the need for
constitutional changes to
give better control over
campus activities to un-
iversity authorities and
police, (3) strengthening
state criminal laws relat-
ing to campus activities and
disorders and (4) the role
of the "Students for a De-
mocratic Society" in cam-
pus disorders and its in-
fluence over university
students and bodies and
the need for legislation to
correct any abuses which
might exist, and to report
its findings and recom -
mendations to the Legis-
lature; and be it further

Resolved, That the com-
mittee may subpoena wit-

To Investigate Student Disorders

10th Anniversary Planned
Chancellor Varner has appointed a committee which

is meeting to plan events for the celebration of Oak-
land's 10th anniversary. The celebration will begin
Sept. 17 and probably last through the fall semester.
Possible events being discussed include an alumni
reunion, big-name entertainment and a symposium con-
ducted by the various departments.
Members of the committee are Troy Crowder, chair-

man; David DeChiera, James McKay, Mondeve Mc-
Neill, Clare McVety Richard Moore, Christine Hamil,
Robert White, David Lewis, Mary Schultz, Charles
Adams, Rinehart Bright, and Elizabeth Gossett. Any-
one having suggestions is urged to contact one of the
committee members.

nesses, administer oaths 
sistants as it deems nec-

and examine the books and
, essary to conduct its study;

records of anyperson,par-
the committee may call up-
on the Legislatiyie Servicet ne r s hip, association or

corporation, public or pri-
Bureau, subject tb approv-
al of the Legislative Coun-vate, involved in a matter

properly before the com-
mittee; and be it further

Resolved, That the com-
mittee may employ such
consultants, aides and as-

di, for such services and
assistance as it deems nec-
essary and mayrequest in-
formation and assistance
from state departments and
agencies; and be it further

Burdick and Hough Begin
Robin Hough, Chairman

of the Department of Econ-
omics and Business Ad-
ministration, and Harvey
Burdick, Chairman oi the
Department of Psychology,
have begun their sabbati-
cals. Both professors first
came to Oakland University
in 1962 and have headed
their respective depart-
ments for four years.
Professionally, Mr.

Burdick will use his sabb-
atical to work on three pro-
jects. First, he will com-
plete research on a pro-
gram of studies that will
be published this month.
Secondly, he is designing
a set of readings for the
Social Psychology course.
These readings will be pub-
lished in book form. Fin-
ally, Mr. Burdick is at
work on a new type of
textbook. This book will
present several case stu-
dies in psychology that will
not conclude with a pro-
fessional explanation. This
type of book will permit
students to -ace the chal-
lenge of diagnosis as it
exists for psychologists in
real life situations.

Burdick returns in Sept-
ember.
Mr. Hough was found on

campus late Friday after-

IMPORTANT BOOK INFORMATION
1. TEXTBOOKS MAY BE RETURNED FOR

FULL CREDIT UNTIL JANUARY 31, 1969.

2. TO RECEIVE FULL CREDIT, BOOKS MUST

BE RETURNED IN NEW CONDITION,

WITHOUT WRITING, ACCOMPANIED BY

THE CASH REGISTER RECEIPT.

3. DO NOT WRITE IN YOUR BOOKS UNTIL

YOU ARE CERTAIN THAT THERE WILL

BE NO NECESSITY FOR RETURING THEM.

REFUND HOURS ARE:

MONDAY AND FRIDAY 1:00 to 3:00

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY 10:00 to 1:00

UNIVERSTTY BOOK CENTER

noon working on a study of
responses of the household
in labor firms. During an
interview with him, The
Observer learned that this
is just one of the three
projects that he will be

Resolved, That the mem-
bers of the committee shall
serve without compensat-
ion, but shall be entitled
to actual and necessary
travel and other expenses
incurred in the per or-
mance of official duties, to
be paid from the approp-
riation to the Senate, not
to exceed $10,000.00.

Sabbaticals
completing during his sab-
batical. Hough is also
working on a model of cog-
nition in classroom and
consumer demand, and on a
study of decision-making in
i n t ernational non-ferrous
metals firms.

MSU Proposals Refused
The MSU (OU) Board of Trustees decided last week

not to consider two proposals on open house policies
and elimination of freshman women's hours.
The open house policy, presented by the Men's Halls

Association, would give individual dorms the power
to set their own open house policies. The Women's
Inter-Residence Council sponsored the proposal to eli-
minate freshman women's hours.
The Board gave two reasons for refusing to consider

the proposals--they were submitted too late to get on
the agenda and did not go through proper channels.
The proper channels refer to Milton B. Dickerson,
Vice-President for Student Affairs, who rejected the
proposals in part. The proposals must now go back to
the MHA, WIC, and the Faculty Committee on Student
Affairs, to work out a compromise. The eventual dec-
ision of the Board could affect the course of events
here at Oakland.

At the University of Michigan the Regents voted to
end the requirement stipulating that Sophomore women
and all freshmen must live in dormitories. New stu-
dents will, however, be encouraged to live in the dorms
and will need parental permission to live off campus.* * * * * * * * * * *
The University of Michigan Regents have approved

a proposal to allow the editors of the Michigan Daily
to choose their own successors. Formerly editors
were selected by a board in control of student pub-
lications.
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Immorality?

Who Rules OU?

Editorial page

"The opinions expressed in these columns are the opinions of the authors. They
probably do not represent the attitude of the administration, faculty, or other stu—
dents."

By David Black

One thing should be clear after the University Senate's 26-4 vote against adding

the name Lee Elbinger to the list of graduating seniors (see news-story page 3)

and that is that there has been enough said about Oakland's nude poet. The attempt

to bypass the complicated set of procedures that the administration refers to as

"due process" and award Lee his diploma by a vote of the Senate has failed. At this

point there is only one thing left to do: sit back and wait for the Student Conduct

Committee to reach some kind of decision and then work on the basis of that ruling
to get Lee his diploma. So the case of Lee Elbinger is closed, for a while at least.

But Lee Elbinger is not the only one who has been "on trial" during the past

few weeks. The University has also been put to the test, and the University has failed

miserably. At the last Senate meeting a very significant fact came to light: no one

knows just who wrote the rules that the Student Handbook says every student must

follow. Those faculty "liberals" who voted against Lee's iraduation because they
felt that his case must have a full hearing and all rules of 'due process" must be
followed argued that they were acting in the true democratic tradition. Yet the facade
of democratic due process falls by the wayside when it is realized that the rule that

Lee is charged with breaking was made in the most arbitary manner, was never

approved by any representative group, and is backed by the authority of only one

man--the Chancellor. I challenge any member of the University community who ha
s

been screaming "due process" for the past month to explain the logic of using 
a

democratic procedure to enforce an undemocratic, arbitrary, and authoritanian set

of regulations.
Lee Elbinger, with the help of 26 voting members of the University Senate, has

served an important educational function: the students of Oakland have had it clearl
y

demonstrated to them that their University--no matter how liberal it claims to be-
-

is not being run in their own best interests. The University has yielded to outside

pressures and sacrificed, at least temporarily, Lee Elbinger's diploma.

Special Protection for Women?
Martha Allen

Women are becoming more and more

aware of their position in society. Again

it is being questioned whether or not

there is something more to life than

fulfilling the biological role. Betty Frie-

dan's The Feminine Mystique and Simone

de Beauvoir's The Second Sex are bein
g

avidly read by women who feel that they

have something to contribute to society

other than simply marrying and adding

to the world's population.
The working woman doesn't have it

too easy, though. In Notes: From the

First Year by New York Radical Wo-

men, June 1968, it is pointed out that

women are concentrated in the service

occupations, at the bottom rung of the

employment ladder. As for earnings, lat-

est figures show that white males are the

highest paid, black males are next, white

women follow leaving black women earn-

ing the least. The average woman earns

approximately $2,827, annually-- a little

over half the average man's earnings

($4,466). 95% of all professionals are

still male. Women must concern them-

selves with the questions st-

selves with the questions that arise con-

cerning their lives.
Working women have a decision to

make on the ruling of Judge George

Martin who has stated that to have wo-

men's overtime hours limited, they must

prove that Michigan working women have

been injufed by working• without over-

time restrictions..
Women in favor of the restrictions argue

that as long as women don't have in actual-

ity all the opportunities of men in the

working world, they must have some pro-

tection from exploitation. As attorney

Mrs. Marijana Relich points out; "The

reality is that time on the job i§ about

half a woman's real workday. My clients

don't get help with the housework and

baby care from their husbands . . . Un-

til equality is something more than theory,

women need protection." Myra Wolfgang,

secretary-treasurer of Local 705 and a

member of the Governor's Commission,

feels similarly. Women, she notes, —are

in no position to fight for themselves.

The majority are not represented by labor

unions and are not covered by the Fair

Labor Standards."
A National leader in gaining women full

work equality, Con gresswoman Martha

Griffiths, speaks against women'sprotec-

tion: "Why can't a women be allowed to

make up her own mind? Must a woman

be regulated? What we're doing against

getting better jobs."
What is needed is not special legisla-

tion but legislation to limit both men and

women, with any overtime, to be on a

voluntary basis--not scheduled com-

pulsory overtime, as used by auto in-

duStries during peak production. But it

Is difficult to strive for equality of the

sexes when "sacred roles" are placed

on men and women. Society pressures

women into her biological role, which

is polite way of saying she is here to

make babies and that she is here to

keep a house for some man. The Jan.

19, Detroit Free Press mentioned a na-

tional commentator who "Said recently

that women are the only minority group

for whom biology determines the nature

of the work they shall do their entire

lives." He stated: "By virtue of the fact

that they possess a uterus, they are to

function primarily as domestics. When

they choose a profession or career, it

always is assumed to be in addition to

their primary function, which remains

.the care of home and family."
Carl Westman, deputy director of the

Mayor's Commission for Human Re-

sources Development pointed out in an

article in the Detroit Free Press that:

"in Detroit, at least half of the hard-

core unemployed are women. WOMEN

ARE NOT AMONG THE UNHIRABLE

BECAUSE THEY SUFFER FROM A SOC-

IAL OR EMOTIONAL DISABILITY, THEY

ARE UNHIRABLE BECAUSE THEY ARE

WOMEN. . .WOMEN ARE THE MIN-

ORITY GROUP WHICH, WITHOUT EX-

CEPTION, IS DISCRIMINATED AGAINST

THE MOST IN CURRENT SOCIETY."

Job Opportunities

Women's

Liberation

Male

Emancipation

Mary Mattis

This past Monday A.W.S. sponsored a lecture by

Sylvia Wayne, reporter for Channel 2 News. And al-

though this columnist does not support A.W.S. in any

way, I was interested to hear what Miss Wayne had to

say about job opportunities for women. When questioned

about sexual discrimination, Miss Wayne seemed to be

saying that a lot of the struggle was over for women' that

getting many jobs formerly closed to women was not

difficult; however, what happens after that is entirely

up the individual woman. She explained that when she

came to her present job as a reporter they began as-

signing her to weddings and social events. She found

it necessary to set her foot down and refuse such as-

signments, firmly explaining that she was not con-

cerned with "women's events", but was hired as a re-

porter, like any other reporter in the Department and

expected to do the same kind of work. She concluded

that much of the struggle for women's equality in job

opportunity was over and that what remained for women

was to stand firm on their rights once they obtained

any job, refusing to be assigned either twice the work

or half the work or men around them doing the same job.

I can only conclude that Miss Wayne is lucky in her

own fortune and naive to the misfortunes of most of the

women in this society. In the area of job opportunity ex-

ample after example can be cited to demonstrate the op-

posite of what Miss Wayne was saying. Just this past

week eleven jockeys at Churchill Downs made the na-

tional news when they were fined $100 apiece for re-

fusing to ride in a race where one of the participating

jockeys was a young woman. This is one newsworthy

Incident that represents probably thousands of such oc-

curences each day in all areas of employment.

What men don't seem to realize, obviously, is that

when we are talking about WOMEN'S LIBERATION

we are also talking about MALE EMANCIPATION. This

phrase was coined in a report presented to the United

Nations in 1968 by the Swedish government. The term

defines the right of a husband to remain at home while

the children are small in cases where it is found more

appropriate for the mother to work. The report claims

the proposal is supported by recent psychological re-

search which indicates that the male identity of young

boys may become uncertain in a one-sided mother-domi-

nated environment. The report also states that the view

that women ought to be economically supported by mar-

riage must be refuted, as this view is a direct obstacle

to the economic independance of women and their ability

to compete on equal terms in the labor market.

This opens up a whole new world where men and wo-

men do what they really want to do, not because it i
s

a role that was assigned to them biologically but be-

cause they have made a free choice. If a man digs

children he can stay home and take care of them.

His wife who might even be able to make more money

if sexual discrimination was eliminated, could do 
her

thing. So you're a man and you say "but I don't dig

the idea of taking care of kids", so work it out with 
your

wife. If she says, "I don't dig the idea either" then 
you

have a problem. BECAUSE THERE IS ABSOLUTELY 
NO

REASON WHY YOU SHOULD EXPECT A WOMAN WHO

HAS THE SAME EDUCATION AND POTENTIAL 
AS

YOU TO DIG BEING A BABYSITTER. But just think of

all those men through the centuries who wanted nothing

more than to stay at home, and those women who
ed the walls everyday trying to get out. WOMEN'S

LIBERATION AND MALE EMACIPATION. It's the be-

ginning of a New Era!

0 
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Former Assembly Member Attacks Student
Oakland Letter to Dean
Matthews:

Because I have with-
drawn from the Univer-
sity, I regret I must re-
sign my position as a
member of the student de-
legation of the Assembly
of the College of Arts
and Sciences. I would like
to take this opportunity
to comment on a timely
and I believe important
Issue, one which the As-
sembly should consider
Immediately; the suspen-
sion by the Dean of Stu-
dents of the awarding of
a Bachelor's Degree to
Mr. Lee Elbinger.

I am upset that the
basis for the case against
Mr. Elbinger is the Stu-
dent Handbook, a publi-
cation which is a melange
of advice, propaganda,
and "general expecta-
tions." It seems that the
Handbook is being used
as an ultimate criterion
ala the U.S. Constitution.
Experience has taught us
to view the products of
the Publications Depart-
ment with a grain of salt.
One need only compare
the official catalogues of
the past few years to note
an apparent change in the
philosophy of the Univer-
sity. Just as the catalo-
gue should not be taken
to represent literally theel

official doctrine of the
University," which var-
ies among individual ad-
ministrators, so, too, the
Student Handbook should
not be seen as an ulti-
mate authority. The Stu-
dent Handbook Committee
may well not have made
the carefully considered
distinctions in terms so
necessary to the prose-
cution of the case against
Mr. Elbinger.
Should one examine the

language of the Handbook,
he will be struck by the
ambiguity of such phras-

es as "(attainment of)
high standards of acade-
m i c and personal devel-
opment," "(exercise of)
self-discipline and con-
trol . . .good judgement,"
and "conduct . . . in a
manner compatible with
the educational objectives
and requirements of the
University." Now, all of
these terms are in need
of firm definitions before
one attempts to employ
them in a hearing. How-
ever, I would like to call
your attention, Dean Mat-
thews, and the attention of
the Assembly to the last
of these phrases. We all
know what the "educa-
tional. . . requirements
of the University" are;
they are explicitly laid
out (It is worthwhile to
note that Mr. Elbinger has
met all these require-
ments.) I am particular-
ly concerned, as we all
should be, with the "ed-
ucational . . . objectives
of the University." These
are in great need of clari-
fication immediately, be-
fore Mr. Elbinger's hear-
ing comes up; because
It is quite conceivable
that these may conflict
with other related stan-
dards, viz„ "customary
limits of properiety and
the laws of the com-
munity." Mr. Elbinger's
case inanifests the pri-
mary concern of the As-
sembly, and of the Uni-
versity: what are the
limits of academic free-
dom? The answer to this
question is essential to
Mr. Elbinger's case; it
must be answered now.
The "degree of aca-

demic freedom" seems
to me to be the extent
to which members of the
academic community
permit themselves to go
in pursuit of their own
and each other's educa-
tional objectives. Educa-
tional objectives are
teaching and learning.

Professor Comments on Elbinger Issue
pect you are left with only two alterna-
tives: either an impotent rejection of the
world as a veil of illusion, or a de-
cision to play arrogant but small games,
with what you know.

Lee's nude lecture was preceded (sev-
eral minutes earlier) by his presenta-
tion on India and Yeats. It told me very
little about India and nothing about Yeats;
It wasn't esthetically impressive, either.
By that time it was already apparent
that the emperor's new intellectual clothes
weren't there. What followed was anti-
climax, and less embarrassing. A real
coming to grips with Yeats on free-
dom might be exciting, but we already
knew we weren't going to get that. It
would have required hard work. In ad-
dition to talent and Enlightenment.
There are many likeable things about

Lee: he's bright, he has many insights
into people, and he sees through a lot
of shams. I hope he will find what he's
after in India, and that it will find what
of shams. I hope he will find what he's
after in India, and that it will still seem
good to him. My differences with him
may be best summed up in our reactions
to Kubrick's 2001. What I saw: Man-
kind, beckoned by a profound urge both
within and beyond it, builds its way to
Jupiter on a bridge of technology which,
though frequently irrelevant or even ini-
mical, is necessary to the next great
evolutionary step. What Lee saw: The
technologists, stupidly unaware of the
Impending millennuim, shoot off a crew
to Jupiter in their toys while back home,
in the year 2000, the whole world at-
tains spiritual enlightenment, leaving the
last surviving astronaut to be the last
to make it, in 2001.

There you have it. Human effort and
knowledge count in the scheme of things--
or they don't. Take your choice.

To the Editor:

First of all, congratulations on your
last two issues--the high camp of the
pre-exam issue and the thorough, search-
ing character of the Elbinger issue. I
was particularly impressed by the edi-
torial on Elbinger, which raises embar-
rassing questions for the university which
need to be faced. But to say as much is
not to say I agree.
Over the years we've all had so much

sardonic fun over the evolution of Mr.
Hoopes' "sharp, abrasive edges" into a
slogan that I think we've lost touch withits context and intent, and that becomes
very important in Lee's case. The cru-
cial point is that a sharp, abrasive edge
isn't good for itself alone, but for what
you can cut with it. And all the tumult
and shouting in Lee's case brought very
little significant change in his world.

I take nothing away from his ability.
He could, if he wished, have stood even
higher on the honors list than he did.
But his greatest accomplishment here
was his quietest and most individual--
the semester in which he and Dick Kaley,
off by themselves in New Orleans, show-
ed that they each had the integrity, self-
discipline, and intelligence to produce
excellent work, action as their won hard-
est masters. But Lee's talk to students,
after he came back, was a fairly dull
travelog. Whatever excitement it pro-
duced came from the basic idea, not his
presentation.
Over the last few years, by one meansor another, Lee felt that he had been

working his way toward enlightenment.But he seemed to feel that it could often
come as easily as dropping a pill or, ashe once put it, "a spiritual zap" froma guru. But when you tear through thatway, prematurely and without prepara-tion, into a glimpse of the ground of be-ing--your own and the world's--I sus- Donald C. Hildum

There are a variety of
ways to make an educa-
tional point, some more
affective .than others.
There may be times when
some excel by virtue of
their shock value alone.
Here we come to Mr.
Elbinger's case.
Mr. Elbinger is a stu-

dent, but he is also a
teacher. All of the Uni-
versity's faculty are stu-
dents, in the same pri-
mary way as are mem-
bers of the student body.
It is less easy to find
members of the student
body who have material
and a method for the in-
struction of others. In
this Mr. Elbinger is a
rare bird. He believes
that he has something to
teach, and those of us
who know him agree that
he does; that subject is
personal enlightenment.
Mr. Elbinger feels that
it is possible for each
person to transcend his
ordinary image of the
works and see things
through gogy in the East,
the Zen master, who will
not hestiate to use what-
ever means are neces-
sary to carry his student
to the goal, including
throwing the student into
utter perplexity, and even
severing a finger or
blinding him. Such
bizarre methods of
breaking conceptual bar-
riers are not unknown
to the Western World,
and they are even prac-
ticed to a lesser ex-
tent in already, Oak-
land  ls Charter College
program, where students
are placed in unusual
social situations ala Esa-
len to expand their emo-
tional horizon -emotion-
al nevertheless.

So we see that Oak-
land is already on the
way to acknowledging that
education is more than
a mere transmission of
information. However,
t he Student Handbook

would have us believe that
"reasoned discussion and
dialogue" is the only ac-
ceptable educational
methodology. It is im-
perative that Oakland
University, which has
always portrayed it self
as iconoclastic, now be
prepared to affirm the
value of non-traditional
methods of instruction.
"An optimum environ-
ment for learning" is an
environment where edu-
cational opportunities
equal a student's poten-
tial for  growth. We should

come to basic agree-
m ent s now about what
exactly constitutes
growth".
I respectfully request

that you communicate
these thoughts to the As-
sembly. I further urge
that the Assembly adopt ,
a resolution requesting
the Dean of Students to
lift the suspension of Mr.
El bi nge r's degree. The
University sould first de-
fine terms, then deter-
mine fines.
Sincerely,
Stuart J. Goldberg

LETTERS
To the editor:
Once again, a genuine lack of interest for learning

and understanding of present social conditions was de-
monstrated by Oakland University students. Unable
to attend class, the conscientous professor sent a tape
recording to serve as a substitute lecture. Unofficially
supervised, the students ( and I use the term loosely)
obviously felt little responsibility to listen and perhaps
learn. Unfortunately, those sociology students preoccup-
ied with letter writing and gossiping, neither heard nor
eared about the subject of the tape . . .Black History
Through Songs.

I find it extremely difficult to comprehend that a
classroom of approximately three hundred students bet-
ween the ages of 17 and 22 did not find it absolutelf
crucial to listen diligently in an effort to try and un-
derstand the present white problem in America. If we
as students are not going to listen and attempt to make
this a decent society to live in, who will?
Jill Zarchin 23494

Letter on Status of Women
An Open Letter to Mary Mattis!
What good does it do a girl to major in a "man's"

field, if she can't get a job? Cadillac told me flatly
they weren't hiring women' others were more discreet
but the message was the same. One recent woman gra-
duate of Oakland, an econ major, finally found a job
with one of our local retailers--selling dresses. Of
course, whe didn't have to take it. She was offered a
job checking out at the A & P.

I believe that it is hopeless to expect any change,
at least in our lifetime. Nevertheless, I am with you.
I would like to see women lecturers who might help
us create a new model of womanhood (please don't
bring us governors' wives or anyone else whose main
distinction is having slept with some famous man).
Business and professional women might be encouraged
to advise and assist in placement activities.
Those who have freed themselves from an ingrained

sense of propriety might dance around a bonfire fed
with the symbols of our Thinghood: false eyelashes,
fingernails, bras.

These are only attention-getters and thought-pro-
vokers, however. The only real help must come from the
men who, through no real faults except those of ignor-
ance and thoughtlessness, find themselves cast as
persecuters. The world of men can give us a wide
variety of relationships which are not sexually moti-
vated. If they do not do this, they can very effectively
keep us "in our places." For our part, we can try to
rise above the typical narcissistic preoccupation with
ourselves and commit ourselves to the broader field
of human rights.

Jan Burgess #12063

COMMENT ON NEW OBSERVER
Dear Mr. Editor:

Your long, long statement of January 17, 1969 seems
to say:
"1. There isn't much news on this campus (what

little there is, we editors print accurately); there-
fore
"2. To flesh out the paper and make it interest-

in i we have to print lots of IDEAS; but
'3. We don't have to sanction all ideas by print-

ill them in the paper; so
'4. We just print our own ideas; and
"5. Some of our ideas are that almost everyone

else in the United States is insane."
Very Interesting.

Nihil Nemo, Rochester, Michigan

Student Urges Boycott of Classes
To the Editor:

I was amazed to learn that only two faculty senators
and two student senators had the courage to vote in
favor of the amendment to add the name of Lee Elbin-
ger to the graduation list.
There can be no doubt that a student having completed

all the stated requirements of the university is entitled
to his degree.

I therefore urge a total boycott of the classes of all
faculty members who voted against the amendment.

# 11257
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Cagers Look Good

Earn Weekend Split
By STEVE GAYNOR

Oakland Basketball team has never looked better. In

splitting the weekend's two games they looked good in

both against two tough teams.
The 88-75 score was not indicative of the close-

ness of the contest. Oakland was in the lead with only
eight minutes to play. Ferris tied it 64-64 and was
never headed.
Tom Allan played the best game this reporter has

ever seen him play. The first half saw him pull in
many key rebounds and hit his patent jump shot.
Saturday night was a real close one as OU topped

Hillsdale 77-74. John Eley played his best game of the
year counting 19 points with Allan adding 18. It was a
close game throughout as OU barely held on to their
lead.

Coach Eugene Boldon says that he wants to work on
ballhandling and defense. When OU is up by a few points
with only minutes to play, it is important to be able
to control the game. Coach Boldon says that prospects
for a winning season look good and the players want
the victories badly.

Tonight's home game against Lake Superior State
promises to be another exciting contest. Tip-off time
is 8:00 p.m.

GORDIE TEBO STEALS THE BALL FROM FERRIS' CUN—
NINGHAM

Jack Parker shows off
his diving form in a meet
against Buffalo State last
Friday. Oakland went on
to take the contest, 67-
46. The Swim team will
be in action again both
tonight and tomorrow.

eburcbtli

UNIVERSITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Adams Road
1 and 1 2 Miles—S. of WIlton

Services 9:15 & 11:00 i..m.
Rides: 651-8516

MEADOUROOK CHURCH
Meeting at Meadow Brook

Elementary School, Castle—

bar & Munster Rds., N. of

Crooks Rd. — Biblical Stu—

dies — 9:45 a.m. Morning

Worship Service 11 Rev.
Bob Davis

For Trans portat ion, Call
338-3406

One of the reasons for our

existence is to serve the stu—

dents and faculty of Oakland

University

ASSIRED
HELP WANTED:
This is intended to ap-
peal only to a small num-
ber of college men who
want to make money by
working part - time. As
diamond merchants, we
are looking for men to re-
present us, who are well-
known and trusted by their
friends and college as-
sociates.

Since little free time is
available to most students
the positions we offer may
be attractive to the more
active self - reliant col-
lege man because the pay
rate is high and the hours
are self-determiniant and
flexible.

Please call: Mr. Williams
at the C.K.Reaver Co. Inc.
Phone no. 358-4550.

Small psychoanalytically
oriented treatment cen-
ter for disturbed children
seeking student to be part
of a treatment team as
child - care counselor.
Opportunity to learn about
disturbed behavior and to
start pre - professional
training in treatment
method. Call the Orch-
ards between 10:30 a.m.
and 3:00 p.m. -- 474-
9025.

Carpentry work wanted of
all kinds -- ceiling and
floor tile, remodeling of

• ABIDING PRESENCE
LUTHERAN CHURCH

SERVICES:
8 & 10:30 Sundny Morning

1:30 Thursday Night
Transportation 651-6550

or 651-6556
1550W. Walton, Rochester

basements, garages, and
family rooms. Call af-

ter 4 p.m. til 9 p.m.--
673-5790.

FOR SALE:
1968 VW Sq. back, radio,

Sun - Roof, WSW, $2250.
Contact Chris, ext. 2848.

Royal Ultronic Electric
Typewriter; Ducati 125 cc
cycle, needs some work--
must sell, Best Offer.
MacThomas 609 V.W., ext
2789.

MISC ELLANEOUS;
Having trouble in French?
Call ext. 2496 for tutor-
ing by a native speaker
of French. Ask for Ni-
cole.

Happy Birthday, Barry!
Rosie

Congratulations, Harry!
10-0 over Mark Dailey,
1-15-69. THE BOYS!

Lost: Notebook, brown
spiral, filled with mim-
eograph sheets, Faulkner
incoherencies and Ren-
aissance Art. Please re-
turn to Laurel Sharp. Call
693-8736.

Friends (Quaker) Meet -
ing: 1269 Pierce, Birm-
ingham. Contact Profs.
Tucker or Engeman.
(Lunch served).

COMMUTERS*
Have

these

Have
about

can

any

do

thought

you

•

to

you
them?

The high cost of parking at Oti

Public Safety.

Fighting for a parking space.

Overnight dorm space.

Not enough lounges.

No place to sleep, except in

class.
The food in the grill.

Locker facilities.

Study space.
Possible improvements in your
curriculum.

How Oakland should try to

gThe number mber of commuters.

Senator Huber.

you

recently?

what
about

given

thought

Chancellor
, 

Come to the
Varner

Gold
will

Room
participate

this Monday,
in a discussion

the 27th,
with

at noon.
Commuters


